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Urgent call for 

qualified teachers

• This toolkit contains marketing materials, 
FAQs and key messaging for teachers 
thinking of returning to teach supply. 
It can be used by supply agencies, schools 
and other partners of the Department for 
Education to support this national effort.

• We know that this is a challenging time for 
all those working to support children and 
young people’s education, and we thank 
everyone for their hard work.

• We’re doing everything we can to limit 
the impact of COVID-19 on face-to-face 
education. That includes increasing the pool 
of qualified people who can step in to help 
teach learners on a temporary basis.

• We’ve issued an appeal to former 
teachers to play their part in the national 
effort to keep education going by signing 
up for supply work via supply teacher 
recruitment agencies. 

• Supply agencies can help schools and 
colleges who are in need of supply staff 
to help cover increased absences by 
taking care of pre-employment checks 
and payment processes.

• Schools and colleges can also onboard 
qualified teachers directly as long as all 
pre-employment checks are completed.

• The COVID-19 workforce fund has now 
been extended to provide financial support 
to eligible schools and colleges for absence 
costs incurred from Monday 22 November 
until the spring half-term 2022. The fund is 
available to support schools and colleges 
facing the greatest staffing and funding 
pressures, to continue to deliver face-to-
face, high-quality education to all pupils. 
Further information on the COVID-19 
workforce fund is available in our guidance 
for schools and colleges.

• Everyone can support this appeal by 
spreading the word among networks of 
former staff who might be able to help. 
They can go to Get Into Teaching today 
to find out more and the materials in this 
pack, such as FAQs can be forwarded 
to your contacts. 
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Skyscraper 
120×600 px

Billboard 970×250 px

MPU 300x250 px

Download digital assets

Digital assets

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19MHlTtduZSpWl_7gj1zwx4iL_mSZq3E6?usp=sharing
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1080x1080 px

Download digital assets

Social media

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YK9IaoGbS0nb_cL9nqXv_-MbX4txsVh1?usp=sharing
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Key messages

Call To Action:

Be part of the national effort to support children and young people’s education in 

the new year.

• Whether in primary school or a further education college, education must be 
protected.

• That’s why we’re doing everything we can to limit the impact of Covid on all learners, 
especially children, by keeping face-to-face learning going.  

• That includes increasing the pool of qualified people who can step in to help teach 
learners on a temporary basis. 

• So we are asking [you/ex teachers/qualified teachers not currently working the 
sector] to bring [your/their] experience back into the classroom and support children 
and learners through this difficult time. 

• If you want to support the national effort to keep education going, get in touch with a 
local supply agency and return to teaching for a limited amount of time.

• Whether it’s one day a week or five, [you/they] could help secure somebody’s 
education. [Your/their] help could be invaluable as the country comes together to get 
through this challenging time. 

• Go to [Get Into Teaching link] today to find out more.

Key messages about the process for signing up:

We are asking you to register with a local supply teaching agency. This way you can 
support the national effort and choose the amount of time you work.

Visit Get Into Teaching and search for supply agencies near you. You can also 
contact other supply agencies you know of that aren’t on the list on the
Get Into Teaching webpage.

If your DBS check has lapsed, don’t worry. By signing up with a supply agency, you’ll 
get help with all pre-employment checks and they will work with you to find a school.

Supply work is also a great way of building up your references should you wish to 
return to teaching more permanently in the future.

Download digital assets

Key messages

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPHAFAWvHR3f9QSIDUCywUSLqowY-C-G/view?usp=sharing
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Download digital assets

FAQs

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Efd7pxUDfhJv5X7Z2WCVmYxREZIsopx_/view?usp=sharing

